HEARTH Meeting – November 17, 2008

Present: Janet Nagele, Jan Williams, Karey Gibson, Susan Simpson, Jennifer MacWilliams, Denise Gregor, Stephanie Ostlund, Paula Means

- The annual Breakfast with Santa is December 13. Anyone interested in volunteering for serving/set up/ clean up please contact Jan Williams.

- Jan presented the idea of having a ‘Soup Kitchen’ available for sale at the March rummage sale. We will need to check with the fairgrounds to make sure this doesn’t affect the concession sales.

- Participants in the creative clothing exhibit area are down, and we are considering eliminating it. Possible ideas for continuing themes or ideas may be possible in fashion review, or a special contest. This could create an opportunity for the inclusion of consumerism concepts in our program, and being able to compete nationally in the Home Ec Bowl.

- Fair book changes MUST be submitted to Mel Jeffrey by the January HEARTH meeting!

- Clothing exhibit changes – project areas will be rewritten to shift focus to skills versus fabric.

- Next year’s raffle quilt – we will return to the ‘group quilt’. HEARTH committee members will meet to assemble the quilt top on February 7th, 10am – 3pm. The pattern has been selected and Denise and her daughter will be selecting the fabrics. Supplies will be appreciated (i.e. sewing machines, ironing boards and irons, etc.).